
List of Candidates Provisionally called for counselling under Special Category for admission to

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

Session: 

B.A.(Hons.) -Foreign Languages

2021-22

Date of Reporting/Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified separately

Reporting/Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting
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Roll No. Category Rank

7093006 CA026#

7093016 CA027#

7093032 CE020#

7093038 DS007#

7093046 DS001$ BC002$

7093049 DS021#

7093056 CE050#

7093059 CA018#

7093076 CA007# BC012#

7093079 CE032#

7093080 CA029#

7093082 CA028#

7093086 CE025#

7093091 CA012# BC024#

7093095 SC010#

7093104 CE005$ CA011#

7093105 BC026#

7093106 CA001$

7093108 CE021#

CONTROLLER
25.11.2021

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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7093111 CA013#

7093113 CA016#

7093118 BC019#

7093137 BC029#

7093138 CE022#

7093168 DS009#

7093176 CE028#

7093182 CE037#

7093188 CA017#

7093200 PH002$

7093220 CE006$ CA021#

7093224 DS027#

7093234 CE047#

7093244 CE052#

7093256 CE026#

7093258 CA024#

7093261 CA010# BC016#

7093265 CA030#

7093270 BC020#

CONTROLLER
25.11.2021

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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7093281 PH003$

7093294 CA022#

7093298 CE040#

7093325 SC005#

7093328 CA015#

7093330 CE015#

7093332 PH009#

7093335 DS006#

7093338 CA002$

7093405 NC001$

7093411 CE004$ CA008#

7093414 DS005#

7093425 CE042#

7093429 CE013#

7093455 CE003$ CA006#

7093456 CA014#

7093457 CE034#

7093460 CE010#

7093463 DS008#

CONTROLLER
25.11.2021

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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7093484 CE035#

7093485 CE009#

7093486 NC004#

7093494 DS014#

7093499 SC009# PH004$

7093516 BC004#

7093551 CE012#

7093580 BC030#

7093605 DS024#

7093640 BC013#

7093645 PH010#

7093659 CE024#

7093667 NC007#

7093684 BC022#

7093699 BC008#

7093715 DS025#

7093740 BC005#

7093760 BC003$

7093769 BC006#

CONTROLLER
25.11.2021

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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7093772 CA020#

7093774 CA019#

7093802 CA023#

7093803 DS013#

7093815 NC005#

7093829 DS004$ BC027#

7093854 CE046#

7093863 DS015#

7093865 CE039#

7093874 DS010#

7093911 CE045#

7093920 DS003$

7093946 DS011#

7093958 NC003#

7093967 SC001$

7093998 BC021#

7094005 CE001$ CA003$

7094019 CE017#

7094021 NC009#

CONTROLLER
25.11.2021

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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7094025 CE029#

7094033 CE019#

7094040 CA025#

7094056 CE041#

7094059 CE027#

7094069 CE051#

7094072 SC007#

7094078 CE014#

7094079 CE023#

7094080 CE049#

7094095 BC018#

7094128 BC007#

7094141 CE044#

7094153 PH001$

7094162 BC011#

7094167 BC010#

7094191 BC001$

7094231 DS019#

7094261 DS002$

CONTROLLER
25.11.2021

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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7094271 CE036#

7094278 DS017#

7094288 DS031#

7094305 DS018#

7094346 CE030#

7094351 SC008#

7094362 SC004#

7094398 CE002$ CA004#

7094420 CE033#

7094432 PH008#

7094444 PH007#

7094466 BC014#

7094470 CE007$

7094473 NC006#

7094474 CE011#

7094475 CA009#

7094487 DS012#

7094489 CE008$

7094510 CE043#

CONTROLLER
25.11.2021

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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7094521 PH006#

7094525 SC006#

7094531 DS028#

7094533 CE018#

7094547 DS032#

7094551 BC017#

7094552 DS022#

7094579 CE031#

7094600 CE048#

7094601 CE016#

7094619 CE038#

7094656 NC010#

7094705 SC002#

7094733 CA005#

7094737 NC008#

7094738 BC025#

7094771 BC009#

7094776 DS020#

7094783 PH005$

CONTROLLER
25.11.2021

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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7094786 DS030#

7094798 BC028#

7094804 SC003#

7094818 NC002#

7094849 DS016#

7094872 BC015#

7094887 DS029#

7094917 DS023#

7094918 BC023#

7094929 DS026#

CONTROLLER
25.11.2021

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amuonline.ac.in' as per schedule notified separately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 


